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SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

11:00 AM  LIVE STREAMED ONLY service                                                  

7:00 PM  Bible Study      
  - on break until August -  

THIS WEEK                                                          
 - Bible Study on break until August -   

OTHER EVENTS 
Go to ilcseoul.org > Upcoming for other events
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A NOTE FROM  
PASTOR CARL 
TAKE HEART!  
OUR COURAGE IN JESUS  
But immediately he [Jesus] spoke to them and said, ‘Take 
heart; it is I. Do not be afraid (Mark 6:50b ESV). Jesus speaks 
courage into our lives by being who He is – our Lord and Savior! 
Today at International Lutheran Church we read about God’s 
mission and how Jesus’ compassion is what ultimately fills us 
today.   

After being in Korea for two years, returning to the US can 
sometimes feel a bit like time travel. Not only is there the time 
difference and unavoidable jet lag of adjusting to a different time 
zone, but there is also the cultural changes that we missed over the 
course of two years. We see, hear, and experience these 
differences as soon as we step off the plane. Two years can mean 
there is a lot to catch up on. One area that always seems to catch 
my attention is the new phrases that people use. Language is 
constantly changing and dynamic as we constantly modify and 
adjust to the current reality. 

Today, even as we are getting ready to return to Korea on Sunday, I 
tried out one of my new phrases that we have heard again and 
again these last three weeks – “You do you.” I am not sure I have all 
the context or appropriate nuance down, but it seems to be the 
recognition of reality, and mean something like “you are just going 
to keep on being who you are and acting how you are acting 
because that is just how you do things.” I feel that there is a bit of 
an edge to this phrase, so I am a little hesitant to use it in too many 
situations. But it certainly has me thinking especially about our 
readings today and how God doing God is so incomprehensible. 
All the lessons (including the Psalm and prayer for the day) extoll 
our need to comprehend the depth and wisdom of God and His 
ways if we are ever going to be able to understand His love and 
commitment to us. Whether it is meditating on the covenant that 
God made with Noah and all flesh, every creature, promising never 
again to destroy the world with a flood of water no matter how “we 
do we,” or reflecting on Paul’s prayer for the church in Ephesus to 
grasp the ungraspable: that is the love of God that He has shown 
us in Jesus. 

What ties all these thoughts together is the gospel lesson for today 
as Jesus “does Jesus.” Last week we saw Him feed the 5,000 from 

two fish and five loaves. Today, we see Him gingerly dismiss the 
crowds and then intentionally walk into the fear of His own 
disciples across the sea and then immediately attend to the needs 
of the masses, each and every one of them. Jesus’ words, “Take 
heart! It is me” tell us everything. Jesus is doing Jesus. This is who 
He is! God in the flesh! The One who holds back the floods and 
remembers His covenant is the one who steps into their boat and 
immediately stills the wind and waves. Jesus, the One who 
attended to the needs of each person, cares for us. He gives His 
very life for us (in a way He “does us”) and receives the deluge of 
God’s wrath and anger over our sin upon the cross. Why can the 
rainbow bring us joy? Because it means that God does God! Why 
does the cross grant us comfort? Because God doing God meant 
His love was poured out like a flood! Paul uses this image when he 
talks about our baptism. We have been flooded with God’s grace 
and mercy, not so that we can live in sin, but so that we can die to it. 
Jesus frees us, heals us, and makes us new in Him. This is what 
gives us courage – the forgiveness of our sin. We are freed from the 
endless “rowing against the wind” and struggle of “me doing me” 
or “you doing you.” Jesus brings peace. We do not fear because we 
know by the power of His resurrection that He is with us and not 
against us. He has defeated sin and death, and Satan can no longer 
tempt us. 

While we face the challenges of life, even the disappointments and 
inner fears of being who we are, we take courage in Him who died 
and rose again for us. And just as He put to shore with renewed 
strength and vigor, our lives are used by Him to show others just 
how deep His love goes.  

Pastor Carl

The Messenger 
International Lutheran Church
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

READINGS 

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES 

ONLINE GIVING    
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN 
FAITHFULLY MAKING USE OF ONLINE GIVING.  

If you are unable to attend in-person church, we 
encourage you to make use of offering your tithes and gifts 
via online giving. Giving in this way will be recorded for 
your personal end-of-year giving statement.  

 CITIBANK  260-00497-243-01 

July 25: Ninth Sunday after Pentecost

OT Genesis 9:8-17

NT Ephesians 3:14-21

Gospel Mark 6:45-56

ONLINE ONLY 
Due to a rise in cases and changing government 
regulations, ILC will hold online services only until further 
notice. The service at 11:00 AM will be live streamed 
through a link found in the electronic version of The 
Messenger as well as on our Facebook page and website.  

All our Bible classes remain on break for the summer but 
will resume in August. 

SUMMER WORSHIP  
Doug Lopez will be our worship leader during Pastor 
Carl’s brief absence this summer. Doug has been a long 
time member of International Lutheran Church and is 
currently serving as the interim ILC church president. 

SUMMER TRAVELS  
May our Lord grant travel mercies to all those who will be 
outside of Korea during the summer, bringing us all back 
together later in the fall. 

FLOWERS    
If you would like to purchase flowers for beside the altar in 
order to honor or gift to someone, the cost is ₩35,000 for a 
potted arrangement. Please write to 
seoulilc.volunteer@gmail.com with any questions or requests.  
    
  7/25: from Sun & Martin 
   Happy birthday to Song Jin-young!  
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